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The human eye is a dynamic but fragile structure. The richness and complexity of the sensory 
information received from this organ is indicated by the size of the brain region devoted solely to 
analysis of the signals from the optic nerves. However, those characteristics of the eye which enable 
it to collect these multitudinous data-exposure to the environment. transparency. etc.-also make 
it most vulnerable to injury. vvhether by a blow or by exposure to ultraviolet radiation. 
The continued functioning of the eye also requires the maintenance of a homeostatic balance 
internally. The lens and cornea. for example, are nourished through the aqueous humor. a clear 
liquid (98. I7c water) which contains needed sa!ts and compounds such as glucose. The way in which 
the aqueous is formed remains the subject of investigation. but it is released into the eye from the 
ciliary body and exits anteriorly in the angle formed by iris and the cornea interiorly. If this outflow 
is blocked or impeded for any reason. the intraocular pressure of the eye (which itself is normally 
15-20 mm Hg above atmospheric) rises, and can cause irreversible optic nerve damage. the condition 
called glaucoma. About I.2 million Americans suffer from this disease. of which over 65 000 are 
legally blind. An increased intraocular pressure also affects the uveal and retinal blood supplies 
which nourish the retina and the rest of the eye tissues. 
Richard Collins and Terry J. van de Werff have written a monograph which attempts to bring 
together a half-century of experimental studies on aqueous dynamics. intraocular pressure. vascular 
mechanics and dynamics, and the viscoelastic properties of the eye tissues into a unified model of 
ocular dynamics. This is an enormous and complex undertaking. since many of the studies were 
performed in different animals (e.g. dogs. rabbits. monkeys) and. even for the same species. can 
be contradictory from lab to lab. After a brief and well-written introduction. they carefully and 
even handedly review the reported results, and evaluate different models previously proposed to 
handle one or another aspect of the larger problem. They then derive their own general model of 
volume equilibrium in the human eye and test it with sample experimental data. Finally. they 
consider other factors which. along with aqueous humor dynamics. may contribute to overall equi- 
librium, and clinical techniques which may be used to obtain information about these factors. 
This monograph is. in one sense. an extensive review article of the important literature on ocular 
mechanics and dynamics, and is a valuable evaluation of the current state of research in this area. 
In a broader sense. it is an interesting and important attempt to synthesize the numerous factors 
involved in ocular pressure equilibrium into a unified model that is both descriptive and predictive. 
The mathematics and mathematical manipulations in deriving the various models are not generally 
abstruse. and individual constants and variables are defined both in the text at first introduction 
and in an appendix on matthematical notation. In addition. a glossary defines most of the biological 
and mechanical terms used throughout the text. and there is a subject index. 
Mrrthemnficnl Models of rile Dynronics of rhe Humnr~ Eye is written at a level-verbally and 
mathematically -which would be appropriate to most scientifically educated readers. As the authors 
say in their preface. .‘. , . the eye is an eminently accessible physiological system ripe for inter- 
disciplinary study”. and their monograph successfully demonstrates this. 
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h$uscles, Reflexes, and Locomotion. Thomas A. McMahon, Princeton U.P. Princeton, NJ. 
1984. $50.00. 
This book, which is said by the author to be aimed at students of biophysics and bioengineering 
as well as biologists and medical scientists. treats muscles as if muscle physiology were an “en- 
gineering subject”. It covers a broad area concerning muscles, including muscle mechanics. skeletal 
muscle morphology, some chemical phenomena explaining muscle energy sources. contractile re- 
sponses with corresponding mathematical models, an elementary look at the reflex loop and its 
neural control, and locomotion. ;Licivlahon also includes problems at the end of each chapter. some 
with solutions. which give added insights into the concepts which he is presenting. 
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McMahon assumes that the reader understands basic mechanical engineering principles, and 
describes most of his models in mechanical terms. Where this assumption is fine for the bioengi- 
neering and biophysics students. it would cause some difficulty in reading as well as understanding 
for biologists. 
Chapter 1 explains some basic mechanical principles concerning muscles which are needed for 
clear understanding in the chapters to follow. 
Chapter 2 gives a well organized summary of energy sources for muscle contractions. describing 
the energy cycles by chemical equations as well as by graphs. It also describes how and when the 
muscle uses these different energy sources. giving insights as to how this information can benefit 
a runner. 
Muscle anatomy and the theory of muscle cell contraction. with experimental evidence quoted 
in support of the theory. is described in Chap. 3. However, extra irrelavent information is included. 
i.e. how to extract actin and myosin from chemical residues, which hides the actual contractile 
theory. It is not until the summary at the end of the chapter that the correct flow of the different 
steps within the theory becomes apparent. 
Chapters 4 and 5 deal. very successfully. with Huxley’s sliding filament mathematical model for 
contraction, and models for force-generating dynamics of muscle filament’s cross bridges. lClcMahon 
takes the reader step by step through the mathematics involved in understanding these theories. 
pointing out flaws in the theories and current updated versions. 
A brief physiological description of the reflex loop and its components. as well as of higher 
control centers for voluntary movement is given in Chap. 6. However, this chapter also includes 
a lumped, linear model of the muscle spindle. Since the spindle’s response to stretch is very non- 
linear unless the amount of stretch is extremely small or the dynamic aspects of the response are 
eliminated, a linear golgi tendon model might have been a more appropriate model to demonstrate. 
Chapters 7 and 8, on neural control and mechanics of locomotion, demonstrate the author’s 
expertise in this area, integrating information from many different fields of study to give a solid 
basis from which to understand studies relating to gait. 
His expertise is also demonstrated in the last chapter, “Effects of Scale”, where he explains 
mathematically how scale factors affect even the metabolic rate within an animal’s body, let alone 
movement. Thus, basically this book accomplishes much of what it set out to do: integrate evidence 
from several, related fields concerning muscles and locomotion, into one book in order to establish 
a framework for future research in locomotion. 
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Population Biology of Infectious Diseases, Life Sciences Research Reports, ivolume 25. 
Edited by R. M. Anderson and R. M. May, Springer-Vet-lag, 1982. $23.00. 
Here is a book which deserves a place on the bookshelf of anyone interested in population biology. 
from life scientists to mathematicians. It is the report of a Dahlem Workshop on Population Biology 
of Infectious Disease Agents in March of 1982 in Berlin. The tone of the report, while primarily 
and appropriately biological. is clearly multidisciplinary, showing the compatible influences of sci- 
entists from a broad range of interests. Field studies and theoretical analyses are represented on 
equal footing. “Infectious diseases” are taken to include infections from bacteria. viruses. protozoa. 
fungi and helminths. 
The book is structured in four sections. each concerned with one of the aspects of infectious 
diseases: impact, transmission, control. and coevolution of parasites and hosts. In each section are 
found two or three invited papers which were circulated prior to the workshop, summarizing and 
